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amm bed iDi SPECIAL Eli M HELD AsiaticPresident Steyn that Joel wee on their 
side. It was commonly believed that 
he had received, aa an earnest of his 
bargain, a quantity of Manser rifles 
from the Free State government. He 
began his operations by making an at
tack upon another chief, Hlasoa. The 
resident commissioner prudentlly did 
not interlere. VLater information con
firmed my impression that it would 
have been a disastrous move and have 
led to the: tribe! confusion which had 
been designed." Joel was, therefore, 
left to slew over hie mistakes and the 
defeat of the Boer scheme, ’ ' He did 
nothing worse than oscillate uncom- 

The annual report for Basutoland for fortably from side to side with tbe 
the year 1899 1900, just published, says varying fortunes of the wari “He sup- 
the London Times, is of special-ink** P,ieM horses, cattle and harvesters to 

, . the enemy ; but in these respects he was
owing to the peculiar position of the „ot e,ceptiona1| ,OI many chiefs did
country aud of the Basutos with regard (he ,aœe Mcret, some t0 make profi,
♦o the South Africsn war. Sir Godfrey gn(, otherg lQ conrt the friendly office9 
Ugd.n points out that even before the Q, the Boers io ca9c of tbeir ultimate 
outbreak of the war it was a matter of ascendan Joel’s disloyalty helped
common talk among the Boer, on the tQ confirm the,loyalty 0, „„ riva, and 
Free States border of Basutoland, who broth JoDathan Molapo. To such 
were continual,y assuring the Basâtes exte„t d]d Jonathan incnr the 
that war was Inevit.ble^hat its result tbreat8 and , , tbe Boer. by his
woo d be fatal to BngUnd, and that „nreaetv J p,ofessi0ua of British sym- 
tbe Basutos had better take careto he f an attack upon him-
on the winning side Sir Godfrey „e joined the o( lhe Thlots!
does not doubt that the Basutos were at jstrate with . atrong tx)dy 0, mtn,
least more inclined towards England,___°... -----------------------------------------h_. u, A an action wnich did much to strengthen
but he points out that South Afncsn thg adm}nietrBtioD and away natlve
history hsd already tauaht the native, opinjon of the ParamoBflt Cbie( Sir,
the danger of being UfTKc losing side. Lagdeu says: “I can only costs of the action before judgment is

Generally speaking. I do not be 
lieve that there were any chiefs |n«apealt 

Basutoland who were not approached 
by tbe Roeri with the object of mis
leading. * » * Of disparaging

squadron, authorising him 
enlist five hundred natives 
Philippines for syyice on 
former Spanish gunboats and oth. E 
small vessels. _wbleh are to be mai / 
talned exclusively in the Phihpp|lle " 
These men will form the nucleus of aa 
important service, composed solelv 
enlisted men. Rear Admiral Crown 
shield, chief of the bureau of 
lion, believes that besides the 
age in tbe government obtaining effi. 
cient service, the employment gf na 
tives will spread respect for the Amtti 
can flag and create a strong feeling ni 
loyalty.
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. To British Regardless of Boer 
Pleas and Threats.

By Council of Board of T rade Last 
Night For thi

s<me "avigr.
tn advent.

Sold Horses For Imperial Mounts and 
Wore Ever Ready to Protect Their 
Country Against Invasion.

When Proposed Miners Lien Law 
Was Discussed and Recommend
ations riade to Yukon Council.

a deed ' Eureka
Live1 “f hop not, for Jew’s sake. He’s 

at,” said the stenographer.
ngs. He sug- 
he needs the

Em|
From Thursday and Friday’s Daily.

The council of the Board of Trade 
béïd a special meeting last night to 
approve the proposed amendments to 
tbe miner’s lien law. The committee 
having the matter in charge presented 
the amendments and the reasons there
for, which were read and thoroughly 
discussed and with a few changes in 
minor points were adopted and ordered 
sent to the Yukon council tonight.

Ravages of Famine.
London, April 6. —The depopulate 

of India through famine and cholera j, 
assuming %1ariiiinj^ proportion*, T|§ If 
latest advices from Simla says the ettgfl

■ mSmm »wi5S|

show a decrease of over a million sini 
1891, when an Increase of a milljy 
and a half might have been expected 
ft Is stated that five millions base died 
in India since 1896 from causes directly 
due to the famine.
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'Well, if I I think Jenkins 

the ought to stand the losses. I’m out five 
en- fifty already, and it’s his fault.”
.ere “But he’s doing all the work, ” «mg 
has gested Harkina.

-meal “Well, «, he ought.”
Stack went beck to hi* novel.

The young lawyer worked like a 
fiend. When car fare was gone, he 
walked, even ran, after bis supposed 
victims. He quit going back to tbe 

of credit office and worked far into tbe night, 
her, upon He pestered the life ont of every debtor 
f only in who shorn
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to The principal change over the amend
ments as,; proposed on Monday night 
was made by Mr. Jos!in who submitted 
an additional amendment to the B 
clause of section 20, placing a limit on 
tbe costs in lien cases, and providing 
for a settlement of the lien by tbe per: ao 
son whose property is attached, by pay
ing the amount of tbe claim and the

Chinese 
*1 celln- 
ras until

In western India things art tven 
The Oodeypoor state return 

show a decrease of 84,000 or 5 per cent 
of the population. The state of Bos 
pan I shows a decrease of 124,000 *gfl

worse.

B

ist sign of paying 
ered him a dollar 
d for two. In the 

j-te-adweeStae. 
Sre-, but -Mr: 
as “too deep

r* "
In Bombay city the population hsj 

diminished 50,000 
The localities yvhtcb esesps

Mr. McGowan was appointed a com- compensating increase. For instaaee 
■uittee to properly draft the proposed Madras bargained 8 per cent over 18m, ' 

joled by Boer emissaries,-was tempted amendments and state tbe reasons why 
by hia own people to throw off tbe 
yoke of government, and generally 
taunted by all those who saw-a favor
able opportunity for gaining points ont 
of the white man’s struggle. But in 
word and deed be never «stirred from 
hia allegiance to the queen, deciding 
to stand or fail by hia choice.”

Not tbe least of hia services was the 
permission he accorded hia people to 
sell lioreSs for imperial purposes, by 
which not' much fewer than 10,000 re
mounts were secured for the army.

liB
ti

trying ordeal and braced himself up to 
endure it. He waa threatened and ca-boya. ” - tbeI»

int<Women to Emigrate. ~
New York, April 8.— A rather uaet,- 

peeled result has followed Mr. Cham
berlain's recent speech in snppaRM'l 
the scheme for sending women 
South Africa at the conclusion of fie 
war, says the London correspondejüj 
the Trrt&ïeeiiieaMBi

~ I- ....... -- ex- per covered novels. Har- „ , . .. ,
jndoora cairson- Jie P°wer Kngland and of courting

£* JeuttW iittve would ttrem t0 the republican aide by means’i“i- “ ^wrougo t Jonathan Molapo confided to me that
they bad received from Free State offi
cials messages in tbe name of the presi
dent to tbe effect that the Basuto chiefs 
meat quickly choose their aide ; it they 
took the English side it would be fa
tal to them.

In the opinion of Sir Godfrey Lagden 
the conflicting accounts that were re
ceived by the natives of the fighting 
did mote to steady them then anything 
else. The Boer teports were so mani
festly exaggerated or nnftne that the 
Basutos at length began to discredit all 
reporta, becoming bewildered by the 
magnitude and varying conditions of 
the war.
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who wrote direct to Lord Salisbury, iJIkesTn 

said she was prepared to go not atom* tjons jn t 
with her mother and sisters, bnt she ybe mi
indicated no particular sphere of nse- tbe forks 
fulness. Another letter to the colonial I hv(,n slmk 
secretary, ia- in behalf of berwU and I so far no 

and a few other “First-class lady bat- ■ fol]|h|
ber*’ ' The Ni

Naturally the colonial office aatteh- Wmmml,Ty 
ties are doing their utmost to dise*. ¥ doce on 
age applications from women «Nif I winter 
than those "who are self-dependwtjtall I are taken 

girls of the servent type are urgeally , ing inspe( 
advised not to go out at all. It Is very No 5 ta
doubtful whether there will be aar No 4 1>
openings for them, and tbe public buckets 
funds cannot be used for the purpose ol No 4 a
granting free passage to tbe Cap* — No. 6a
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they are asked and forward copies of 
same to the council.ice boy, kirn jitod
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Mr. Timmins, as chairman of the 

committee to investigate the transient 
traders and the amount of revenue tbe 
city had derived from them during the 
past year stated that out of 150 scows 
which had come in during the last sea
son only three had paid any tax. He 
also stated that he had spoken to sev
eral members of tbe council with re
gard to the subject and they were all 
of tbe opinion that something should 
be done aud bad requested that the 
Board of Trade make some suggestions 
to them upon which they would be 
pleased to act. The legal adviser bad 
also been asked his opinion on tbe mat
ter and he advised that a communica
tion be sent to tbe council stating what 
the board wished to have done. The 
committee presented a communication 
requesting the council to provide tor 
the ensuing year a transient traders’ 
license which it was thought would be 
the fairest and most equitable system 
for all parties concerned. The com 
munlcation was discussed at some 
length but was finally adopted aud will 
in all probability be considered at the 
council'meeting tonight And adjourn
ment waa then taken.

for being At 
the afore 
re is Har-

Jenkins ap
peared at the office. He looked thinner 
than ever. His shoes were worn ont. 
He bad a piece of red flannel round hia 
neck and bis voice was a husky whis
per. Harkins didn’t have the heart to 
ask him bow be fared, but Stack yelled :

“Hello, old man! We thought you 
tWi fibeconded with the firm’s mahey !”

He sat

44 An enormous number of letteil bite 
been received from women

o really 
of both 

e draws a

H® XX r,:emigrate, and reluctant to 
hostilities are ended.;e on

ilary is $7.30, 
ncle and pays

Great Men Are Smokers.it of1 1 Jenkins was very silent, 
down at his desk and began to make 
ont his statement. Stack watched him

. .K.iqg Reward bas never attempted to 
hide the fact that he enjoys bis 
“whiff.” Once * certain well known 
society lady, a violent anti-smoking 
nuisance, said to his (then) royal high
ness : “Sir, as tbe leading gentleman 
in England, do you not think that yon 
ought not only to refrain from smok
ing yonreelf, but encourage otbeis to 
give up smoking?" “Madam," frigid
ly and emphatically said tbe prince, 
“many years ago I commenced smok
ing. I have smoked ever since. I en
joy smoking. In all probability, 
madam, I shall keep on smoking as 
persistently as ‘Charley’s Aunt’ keep 
on running. ”

The Dnke of Connaught, on being 
asked by au American beauty whether 
he approved of smoking, answered : 
“Yts, iudeed. There are two things 
which I trust I shall never loae—-my 
honor and my tobacco pouch!”

cent on

somebody 
and then 
rose up 

sd to ap- 
dth whom 
. To The

With, curious interest as he piled up 
tbe fèw checks and greenbacks which 
renreeented the first week’s business 
oi the Calumet Quick Collection Com
pany. He had collected <240, and the 
net earnings of the company at 10 per 
cent amounted to $24—just #8 for each 
of the three stockholders.

“Good boy!" said Stack, picking 
up bis share. "You're a wonder. I 
didn’t think you’d make it go.”

Harkins, being what Stack calls “a 
chump,” blushed when Jenkins band
ed him his share of the profits.

“I’ll tell you, Mr. Jenkins,” be 
said. J‘I don’t feel as if I was entitled 
to any of this money. You and Stack 
here did «II the work, and yon ought 
to keep my share for stamps and car 
fare, eh ft'

But Jenkins insisted, and the sten
ographer yielded.

“All right,” he laughed ; “I’ll take 
it on condition that you take dinner 
with me this evening. We’ll celebrate 
tb«f week’s success—kind of christen 
the business. What do yon say?”

Jenkins and Stack promised, and at 
7 o'clock that evening the three part
ners were sitting together at a res
taurant UHle christening the fcollection 
company.

I When they 
let bis bomb f 
In this win :

"Now, Hark and Stack, as to this col
lection company, I don’t care whether it 
is ‘the quick' or ‘the dead, ' but I want 
to an^gnuce that, so far as I am con - 
ce rued, it il dissolved, evaporated, van
ished.
pulled out the package. “They are 
supposed to represent #8000 of good ac
counts. You can have Idem. I 
wouldn’t give f4 for the bunch. ”

His partners looked at him in aston
ishment, 
chorored. 
work!”

“You mean I've just got to wotk/1 
said Jenkins. “Wall, I’m done too. 
I’m out $5 for stamps, I’ve worn out a 
pair of shoes, I’ve done #100 worth of 
the meanest work on earth, and I 
haven't got anything but $8 and the 
grip. This ia the first square meal I've 
had for two weeks, and I tell you the 
quick collection business is ell off. ’

Tbe next day Stack said to Harkins 
that Jenkins wasn’t such a mark after 
all. As for the young lawyer, he ie in 
doubt whether to go back to the farm 

-qr look for a more congenial place to 
' ‘office, ” for now Mr. Lord, tbe emi
nent attorney, eaye that Jenkins has 
“no sand” and will never get along 
unless be learns to “love work.’’—Chi
cago Record. \

1
within hie
proaefa the<

Sir Godfrey’s own instuctions from 
the high commissioner were ss follows: 
“That tjie chiefs be informed that this 
was a white man’s war, in which na
tives were not to take part that if 
Èasutoland were invaded by the Boers 
the natives were entitled “to defend 
themselves and bold tbe country for tbe 
qneen ; that the border was not to be 
violated by the Basâtes. ”

These instructions, personally com 
municated by tbe resident commis
sioner to tbe whole nation, were 
throughout obeyed in principle. But 
receiving information of tbe Boers' de
sign, after tbeir first successes, to seize 
and depose the Basutoland magistrates, 
and recognizing tbe importance of 
holding securely Maseru, the head
quarters of administration, Sir Godfrey 
Lagden resolved to take some measures 
for its defense. Some small forts were 
constructed, armed and provisioned, 
and the force of 37 white men and 50 
native police was augmented by some 
60 men under Lerothodi's ..brother, 
Mojele. The Paramount Chief had 
offered 1000 men, but the resident com
missioner, wishing to avoid any war
like demonstrations, was content with 
the smaller number, keeping the rest 
in reserve. Hia resolute attitude 
effecually deterred the enemy from at-, 
tempting an attack in conjunction with 

disaffected chiefs, which at one 
time seemed imminent. When in
formation was received by heliograph 
by tbe beeeiged British garrison at 
Wepenei that the Boers contemplated a 
flank movement which would necessi
tate military use of roads and occupa
tion of positions in Basutoland favor
able to the investment, the commis
sioner arranged immediately with the 
Paramount Chief to throw a large body 
of Basutos upon that point of the bor
der. In lew than 24 hours several thou
sand men were on the spot, a movement 
which not only averted any violation 
of the border, but also gave confidence 
to the besieged garrison.

During the two weeks that our non
descript force was in the field nothing 
wee done by it in contravention of- 
orders. The men took a keen interest 
in watching the effects of shell fire and 
skirmishing, but made no attempt to 
intervene. On one occasion Lerothodi

he ‘

“Mr. lotting along
very well, ant I iloa't know exactly 
what to do to improve my affairs. Of| 
course I don’t want to leave you, but 
the fact is if I don’t commence to take 
in a little more money I’ll have to get 
a situation, go into some trsdt quit 
the law. ’ ’

“Now, see here, Jenkins," said Mr. 
“I’ll tell yon what I’d do in] 

ace. I’d start a collection 
ncy. Yen can do it right here in 

my office. Take in the other hoys; get 
Up a little stock

The Act of a Hero.
Three men came up carrying along 

iron shaft, which had been cut in two, 
so that an iron ring could be inserted 
between .tbe two halves. An empty 
crucible a foot wide and deep-bunjffa 
the ring. Tbe forward end of the pdfe 
held a crossbar, making it, as it were, 
a huge T. Two men held tbe T part 
of the pole; the third grasped tbe rear 
end. The crucible bung betweenl. The 
remainder of the molten metal front the 
caldron was tipped.into one crucible, 
and the men trotted off with it,.tt* 
two in front with strained face% the 
man behind driving them complacent
ly, the oddest team in the world. jÉ 
steered them through a doorway, asd 
they emptied their crucible into > 
small mold. As they went they kept 
step in an unusual manner Instead oi 
stepping out right foot with right loot 
the left man’s right teg and the right 
man’s left leg went forward togethe, 

nee with knee, foot with foot. Wt 
asked why.

"That,” said our guide, “is to pri
vent them from tripping. If they 
should fall, you know, that mettl 
would pour over them.

“Of course such a thing never htp-
pened? ______

“Yes, it did once. One of the sea 
went down. The other jumped clear, 
but the fellow on the floor swam in

Lord.
Foot Ancient Cities.

Paris, April io. —TbzTFrenciT govern
ment bas published the first volume of 
the memoirs of Jacques de Morgan, 
which deal with his explorations for 

When the khedive of Egypt visited the site ol the Cijy Susa. M. de Mor-
iffered, gan ran a seri

some mound at varioiis levels and found 
on hie traces of five distinct settlements. One 

careful of these he found to be the site of the 
ill, the Graeco-Parthian/city which existed be

tween. 300 and
be found the Persian city of Achae- 
menian kings,/which existed between 
500 and 300 B. C., and beneath this 

I remember the first and duly time I the older city,/which had been almost 
was ever persuaded to try a pipe. After wholly destroyed in 640 B. C He 
the experiment I reclined) in a most proved that the city,although wrecked, 
undignified position in a certain room had not b^en totally destroyed by the 
in my palace, making most unkingly Assyrian, /Asurbanital (Asurbanital- 
gestures and grimaces. Yon English 
people are, I believe, great smokers, 
are you not? Ab ! well, you in Eng-

pany. ' It doesn’t
require any capital, and if it’s run 
right it ought to pay. I'll give Stack 
all my old accounts, and you can get 
as many more as you want by advertis-

England some months ago be 
it will be remembered, fro 
throat trouble which kept hit 
yacht for a few days. After 
examination, Sir Douglas P0/1 
grest throat specialist, said : "I be
lieve your highness does not/smoke in 

/any shape or form?" “You are right 
sir.’ I do not smoke. Well /indeed do

of tunnels into a

tog.”
Jenkins’ eyes bulged with joy.çSsfelÆtï

• Calumet Quid/ Collection 
vas formed. Jenkins wrote 

to his iathqr, explaining 
J “extreme 

wl for $5. Stack 
«ted as much, 

the new concern began life with r 
kc of enthusiasm and hope that waa 
“p”™"” P.™

pptpL, , Jip^ .:Mbuted most
ic enthusiasm, butjStack and Har-/
1 hTd lOT thE beSt' The WOrk "A6

Here

; B. C. Beneath this

the

d to the coffee, Jenkins 
upon the festal boardand then dre 

• each contr,

mm ,Sardauapains .
In the debris be found a cylinder of 

Nebuchadnezzar the Great,showing that 
the city had been occupied during the 
Jewish captivity, and possibly that 
Daniel had visited it, for tradition 
says that he was buried . there. The

some
land never do anything in a half-heart
ed manner. ”

During some recent internal disturb
ances in Turkey the sultan was very 
much worried. One day be sorrowfully 
ssio to bis lesding physician : “Ah, 
how awful are my troubles, to be sure ! 
Life would be quite intolerable if it 
were not for my cigarette and my 
wives !”

Here are our accounts.” He
bad

ork. The sten-
I not leave the 
and the clerk 
to have some 
eet customers 
le misgivings, 
rangement, 
determined to 
enture, arid to 
to the office 

prning of hia 
:kaae of state-

memoirs go on to say that the discovery 
of brick records and charters of the 
Kassite rulers show that this city prob
ably dated from the year 1800 B. C., or 
about the time when the Kassite rulers 
conquered Babylonia One inscription 
supplies the whole details of the Corvee 
system in Babylonia.

Inscriptions of much older date were 
found in one chamber, the most impor
tant of which was a fine stele of Narm- 
sin, son of Sardon, who reigned in 
3880 B. C., proving incontestibly the 
historical character of 
rulers. Tbe king is represented as 
wearing a horned helmet, carrying a 
bow and spear and wearing a long 

His countenance was of the 
Semitic type. He has a foot on a dead 
foe, while another is falling, wounded, 
while trying to draw an arrow from bis 
breast. The work is most spirited.

Further down M. de Morgan found 
traces of a-woo*n city wbstt had been 
destroyed by fire. This contained stone 
maces, a flint sickle and band-made 
pottery. There was no metal of any 
kind and no inscriptions.

Still lower, 30 feet above the virgin 
soil, there was found an older settle
ment containing rude flint instruments 
and pottery. Tbe date of tbe twq 
primitive settlements M. de Morgan is 
unable to determine.

“ You’re joking!” they 
“Why, we have just got to

it.”
Ben.“Horrible!* Of course he died to

No, 6 a 
teckels, 
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The Duke of York is, as every one. 
knows, a great cigarette smoker. He- 
once said to the young czar of . Russia : 
“A short time ago I had an idea that 
cigarettes were bad for me, so I deter
mined to limit myself to five a day. 
The. first day I was successful. The 
second day I smoked all five before 
lunch and-felt very miserable during 
the rest of tbe day. The third day I 
smoked the five judiciously, but still 
felt a great ‘wanting. ’ The fourth day 
I couldn’t stand it any longer, and so 
smoked 15‘cigarettes to make up for 
my self-denial during the other days."

A short time ago the qneen regent of 
Spain was telling her son, the young 
king, how very poor his country was 
becoming and what need there would 
be of reform and economy In many ra

the young

stantly, poor man?” ;
the foreman of tbe carrying 

gang, taking in the situation, m*lc 
several terrific leaps for him, jumped ■ nnated 

middle ol it, picked ■ Resent seibook right into tbe
him and threw him out of it bodily,
Then he jumped clear himself, 
the stuff dropping from bis sbottt ®
They both went to the hospital. •* * «•>- u,
they are all right now. Heroic,f**1 ■ °- I2>
it? By the way, that's him, tb*J?£ ,2a
man, Jim H., over there now. * g «ts. 
still looking after those fellows.’’ g " ' ,JC.

We looked over to where a bigs*** g ‘ 0 !3i
directing a gang of g ' °- '4,

"O. 14a

Bluing i 
•Accurate a:

its were 
o’clock

the ancientpocket
•ad cer-

! in bis eyes. On 
ud in trhtos he lit- 

town till noon. beard.
he t were

appealed to me as to whether it was 
right to stand by and see tbe queen's 
soldiers pounded in such a way. I bade 
him let the matter alone and await the 
issue, which was beyond donbt, and he

Lawyers to Bloom. “id no ™ore’ . * .* / *°me
Victoria, B. C , April 3.-At a Erect- 'D^ncef “>e a'tl™ le«ed « «>e Boers ■

Itxu vDufpMan M T Wlllt °* plUCk ID attack, bttt StcDS SPtClS
dation Mr W H P Clement r^‘ **»? Uken invariably to curb undue moD‘rcb’ 'n have 9uite made up my 
ciatiou, Mr.W. H, P. Clement, recent- |evjt mind that we must all give up something

ttay, B. C. insuring their neutrality by causing Tbe water on lower Dominion creek
--------T . civil war among them. Mocheko, who and Indian rivet has raised rapidly in

(Tbe Mr. Clement above referred to waa the first to attempt rebellioii the last two days and it ia reported to-
“Î 's welt remembered here where he was against the Paramount Chief,waa easily day that travel to Eureka ^eek has

red. I legal adviser to the Yukon council and suppressed very early in the day. Joel been suspended. Two men started from
>r. He is best te- Molapo gave «ore trouble. Tedeed, Gold Run to Eureka yesterday but

capacity. ! Field Marshal Rautenbach informed ! had to -turn hack.

f they would like far fellow was
manipulating molten metal. 
not disfigured, and he did not 
s'uelo,” bSt thertdfr* the grime'» 
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